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16. BORGEN FALKENBERG

23. GAMLA VARMBADHUSET

This is the ruins of a defence stronghold called
Falkenberg. It was probably built at the end of
the 13th century and was the Danish monarchy
outpost to the north. The castle was attacked
several times, and finally burned down by
Engelbrecht’s peasant army in 1434. After that
the town took over the name. The castle ruins
and defence ramparts around the castle were far
larger and more prominent than today. When
Tullbron was built they used stone from the
castle and in the 1880s it was blown up when
the railway was built straight through the ruins.
The remains of the castle are the excavated basement of the square fortification tower. It is believed that the
tower had a similar appearance as the castle of Helsingborg.

By the Badhuspark you find the old warm water swimminghouse, or as it’s now called Culture School house. This beautiful
house was built in 1914 for people who believed in cleanliness in
the early 20th century. The building was the city’s warm water
swimming-house until 1983 when Klitterbadet, an indoor swimming facility, opened at Skrea beach. After restoration and some
rebuilding the city’s music school moved into the house in 1984.

Close by the ruins, there are tables and benches for you to rest on. Here you also find the artwork of “Skattvårderskan”.

17. SKATTVÅRDERSKAN

Opposite Gamla Varmbadhuset you can see Falkenberg’s
church.

24. FALKENBERG’S CHURCH
The church was built in 1891-92 in neo-Gothic style. It was designed by Adrian
Crispin Peterson, one of the foremost church architects. The church is built out of
Halland granite with a beautiful pattern laid slate roofs and a 43 m high tower.
Tel: 0346-552 00
From the church’s main entrance, you go to Holgersgatan to the traffic lights. Turn
left on Sandgatan. On the right side you have Olympia Photography Museum.

1965, bronze and granite. Bernard Andersson Halmstad. Skattvårderskan alludes to the legend of Ätran maiden. She was the sister of the castle lord, Eskil
Kragh. When the castle was attacked the Ätran maiden did not escape, but she
did not want to surrender to the enemy. Therefore, she gathered up the castle’s
treasures and hid them in an underground passage, where she was shut inside
the caved remains of a wall. Today a spirit, in form of a rooster, watches over
the maiden and the treasure. It is said that when Falkenberg is again under
attack the rooster will crow and the maiden will wake up to deliver the treasure to the people of Falkenberg.

25. FOTOMUSEET OLYMPIA
This is one of the most interesting photographic museums in Sweden. The
museum is housed in Falkenberg’s first cinema opened in 1912. It shows
the development of photography from 1840 to the present day. There are
many unique items including a series of images of Selma Lagerlöf and old
Falkenberg Movies. Unique colour images from the book ”A Child is Born”
shows the collaboration between Lennart Nilsson and Gillis Häägg. There
are also a unique collection of old cameras, projectors, film cameras, film
posters, etc.

Go back over the bridge and continue straight ahead. Shortly after crossing the bridge you will see a
half-timbered building on the right hand of the street Brogatan.

Tel: 0346-879 28, 0346-803 93 www.fotomuseet-olympia.com

18. GUSTAF BRATT
The businessman Anders G Hellman built this as a granary in 1861. 8
magazines like this were built in the town during the period 1861-72.
This type of timbered house is not found further north than Falkenberg. The building was until the World War II used as a granary. Then
the house was rented by Gustaf Bratt, who gave the building its name.
He was an egg exporter and they packed the eggs before they were
exported overseas. This activity ended in the 1950s. Today, it’s a restaurant and nightclub. The house was renovated after a fire in 2011. Tel: 0346-103 31 www.gustafbratt.se
Continue along the street Brogatan until you reach a beautiful park on the left hand, Badhusparken.

In the park there is also following outdoor art:
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In the Middle Ages the towns were founded by the rivers in Halland. Falkenberg is considered to be the
oldest, and was built by Ätran because of the abundance of salmon. The city settlements grew along
Ätran’s western shore. “Storgatan”, follows the river and is the city’s main street. From the Main Street
small crossroads, so called “Sträten” (the danish of influence Strät), led down to the river. The Church of
St. Laurentius was built in about 1300. Close to the church there was a square, a town hall and a school.
In 1582 Falkenberg got trading privileges and the town got its own seal, portraying a Falcon. The oldest
known map of Falkenberg is kept in the National Archives and is considered to originate from the period
after the Treaty of Brömsebro in 1645. Then Halland was taken over from Danish to Swedish rule.

It´s low wooden buildings stems mainly from the 19th century. During this century the population increased
and Falkenberg expanded as a city. The port was expanded, the railway of Halland passed through the
town, a new railway station and a new, larger church was built.
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TOWN HALL SQUARE | FALKMANSKA HUSET | OLD TOWN
FALKENBERG’S MUSEUM | TULLBRON | CASTLE
BADHUSPARKEN | OLYMPIA PHOTOGRAPHY MUSEUM

In 1761 the bridge Tullbron was finished. A new town hall was built and a new square was laid out beside,
called the Town Hall Square. Even today, this is the city’s market square. This meant that the town centre
was moved. The area around St. Laurentius, now is called ”The Old Town”.
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In Badhusparken you can sit and rest and enjoy all the greenery. There are always some flowers blooming all through
the year. The park has 60 trees and bushes and over 100
different types of perennials. In the park there is a train for
the children to play with.
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19. BADHUSPARKEN
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THE CENTRE &
THE OLD TOWN
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This tour will take you to the old parts of Falkenberg. You will get information about the buildings, outdoor
art, museums and parks along this beautiful and relaxing hike.
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20. ”ÄTRAN”
1990, stainless steel,
Leo Janis-Brieditis from Latvia.

21. ”SOLBADANDE 22. ”LAXBRUNNEN”
The first public artwork in
FLICKOR”
Falkenberg, 1938, bronze,
Sunbathing girls.1956
Ekebergsmarble, Thorwald Alef.

Bernard Andersson

FALKENBERGS TURISTINFORMATION
Holgersgatan 11, SE-311 34 Falkenberg
Tel +46 346 88 61 00 | turinfo@falkenberg.se | www.falkenberg.se

FALKENBERG.SE

THE WALK STARTS outside Falkenberg’s Tourist information office. Then follow Arvidstorpsvägen,
down towards the centre, to the City Hall. Turn right and follow the City Hall building around and
you have reached, Rådhustorget, the Town Hall Square. Here are the points 1-4.

1. RÅDHUSTORGET
The market has been held in Falkenberg’s Town Hall
Square since 1760, when a new hall was built in front of
it. Before that the market was situated down in Gamla
stan, the Old town, located next to St. Laurentius Church
(see No. 7). Each vendor had its own place. Bread was
sold from the upper right corner, earthen had its place
below the town hall stairs and so had the woodwork.
In 1866 the square was coated with cobblestones (field
stone). Every year, the city hired boys to clean off the grass between the stones. When the new town house
was built in 1959 the square got its present appearance and coating. There are still markets days here every
non-holiday Wednesdays and Saturdays.

2. RÅDHUSET
The Town Hall was built in 1826 out of bricks from Hertings
brickworks. At the same place was previously a senior city hall
of wood from 1760 which was later demolished when this new
town hall was built. In the Town Hall there was a school, the
city government and the police. The school was called Pedagogien and had a kind of teaching that ended in 1893. Then
the building became too small for the city administration. The
police remained until 1971. Today the Town hall is the headquarters of the Culture and Leisure Administration.

6. S:T LAURENTII CHURCH

12. FALKENBERG’S MUSEUM FOR DESIGN.

The oldest parts are from the 14th century and
the thick walls that you can see today suggest
that it might have been used as a fortress to
fight off approaching enemies. The church has
its name from St. Lawrence, the saint of the
craftsmen. When the new church was built in
1892 St. Laurentii was abandoned as a place
of
worship and was next used for gymnastics. It has also
been used for tennis and wrestling, even served as the town’s first cinema! In 1928 the church reopened, was
renovated in 2011 and is now very popular for worship, weddings and christenings. Inside the church you
will find loudspeakers. Choose languages on button box on the right wall of the church. Tel: 0346-552 00

A visit to Falkenberg’s Museum, gives you a mix from regional
designs and exhibitions on Swedish and international design.
You can see beloved classics and innovative design. The exhibitions can reflect everything from fashion, industrial design,
architecture and decorative arts. The museum is housed in a
half-timbered house from 1865. Originally, the house was a
granary for drying and storage of grain for export. The house
was built by Ernst P. Wennersten, Anders G. Hellman and
Daniel Lundberg. Adjacent to the building there is a “torkria”,
where grain was dried up, from 1883. Tel: 0346-88 61 25
www.falkenbergsmuseum.se
Go down to the river, to Hamngatan, and just by the river at the edge of Ätran you will find outdoor art.

7. OLD TOWN AND “GÅSATORGET”
Around St. Laurentii church was until 1760 the city centre. Around the church
the original market square, the school and the town hall were situated. This
part of the city is now called The Old City. The low wooden buildings here are
mostly from the 19th century. The square was called “Gåsatorget” and it used to
be a natural gathering place around the market fountain. Around lived various
craftsmen such as potters, linen dressmakers, fishermen and bakers. In 1881 the
Laurentii Park was built and some trees have been preserved since that time. Here’s a rose garden where in the summer you can sit and enjoy the scents of roses.

4. SALAMI OCH ZULAMITH
A bronze sculpture by the artist Stig Blomberg. The poem “Milky Way” by
Finnish author Zackarias Topelius inspired the artist to this sculpture. The
work was placed on the square in 1965, and symbolizes love and youth.
Take “Storgatan” to the right and follow it to the Old City. “Storgatan” is
the city’s oldest and longest street. Go across Brogatan and at “Storgatan
42”, on the left hand side you will see “Falkmanska huset”.

5. FALKMANSKA HUSET
The house “Falkmanska” is together with the Host Hwitan (Storgatan 24) one of the oldest buildings in Falkenberg. This beautiful
old building was originally an old inn and was designed by Sören
Sörensson in the early 18th century. His son, Hans Falkman, gave
the building its name, Falkmanska. At the time Falkenberg had just
300 inhabitants. The Inn was built to help fight off the competition from the neighbouring towns of Halmstad and Varberg. They
were threatening to squeeze Falkenberg out of the map. The building today houses a Restaurant/Cafe´ with
local delicacies.
Continue “Storgatan” towards the Old City.

If you look to your right hand you can see the port. Ätran wasn’t an ideal
place to build a harbour. Large vessels were left at the mouth of the river
because the depth was not enough in the inner harbour. This was remedied
by dredging. The port had a close contact with the old town and was within
sight of the people who lived around “Gåsatorget.”

Follow Hamngatan towards the centre along the river Ätran. You will pass Krukmakaregatan where you
find Northern Europe’s oldest pottery, Törngrens. Falkenberg has a strong tradition of pottering and in the
19th century there were at most 13 workshops running simultaneously. For these was the ample supply of
clay along Ätrans beaches perfect. Törngren’s Pottery is the only one that is preserved today. Pottery was
started in 1789 and was run by the same family for seven generations until 2014 when the production was
finished.
Continue your walk to Hamngatan. Shortly before the bridge (Tullbron) you will come to an outdoor
artwork.

3. STADSHUSET

In the town hall houses there are a number of municipal administrations. The City Hall, Town Hall Square
and surrounding buildings are since 2006 declared as heritage buildings.

1997 bricks. By Per Kirkeby, one of Denmark’s most internationally
renowned artists.

From the port they transported cobblestones, from Skrea. From Bohuslän ships came with pickled herring
and traded it with the potatoes from Halland. Further examples of goods unloaded and loaded were hides,
grain and timber. Today the port is still of importance as an export and import harbour for goods such as
stones, wood, fodder and fertilizer. There is also a repair yard.

Outdoor Arts in Laurentii park:

Next to the Town Hall there is a bank (Sparbanken) and on
the wall at the entrance (Nygatan), there is a wellknown work
of art, called ”Dream Bank” by Walter Bengtsson.

The modern City Hall was opened in 1960 and the building
was designed by the Stockholm architect Lennart Tham. His
design was chosen after he won an architectural competition. The
inspiration for the City Hall’s grand entrance hall came from the
architecture of Greek temples. The entrance hall is called the Hall
cube. There is a public exhibition hall where all kind of different
art is exhibited throughout the year. On the wall outside there is a
carillon (1979, bronze, by Tore Heby). Every day at 12 am it plays
a stanza from ”Himlajord ” by Evert Taube and at 6 pm it plays a
stanza from ”Hallands sången”. Two melodies connected to the province of Halland.

13. ”MURSTENSSKULPTUR”

8. ”SVARTA FÖNSTER”

9. ”KONFIRMANDERNA”

In 1997, three natural stones of black diabase,
Rudolf Schäfer from Germany.

1956, Granite, Erik Nilsson.

14. ”ENHET 1 & 2”
1997 Hallandsgnejs built on contrasts, a darker
wet surface for a brighter dry. Paul Svensson.

If you walk around Laurentii Park you will come to St Lars Kyrkogata, where you will find the local
museum.

From the artwork Enhet 1 & 2, you continue on
Hamngatan to Tullbron, a stone bridge witch is
one of Falkenberg’s most famous views.

10. FALKENBERGS HEMBYGDSMUSEUM
In one of the Old Town’s well-preserved houses you will find Falkenberg’s Museum of local history. The museum is open for visitors during
the summer or by appointment. In the 1960s the old municipal museum
moved to St Lars Kyrkogata no 8. The museum depicts Falkenberg’s
history from ancient times to the early 20th century, with an emphasis
on the 19th century. The collection in the museum includes, among other things, furniture, housewares and
articles of maritime history. Tel: 0346-88 61 25 www.hembygd.se/halland/falkenberg
Now walk along Storgatan. After about 150 m you will see the building Hindströmsgården, on your right
hand.

11. HINDSTRÖMSGÅRDEN
The house is Falkenberg’s oldest surviving wooden building
with parts from the mid-18ths century. Hindströmsgården,
or No 69, as it was formerly called, was inhabited until
1969. The name of the house came from the stove builder
Elof Hindström, who lived in one part of the house from
1897 until his death in 1934. The place belonged to the
family Hindström until 1970. The house is now a part of
Falkenberg’s Museum.
Go down to the river through Skepparesträtet. In this
street you will find Falkenberg’s Museum.

15. TULLBRON, THE
CUSTOM BRIDGE
The old stone bridge has been called ”the
most beautiful stone bridge in Sweden” and
is since 1984 protected as a heritage building.
The origin bridge of wood was in very poor
condition. The construction of the new one by
architect Carl Hårleman began in 1756 and
took almost five years to build. After his death
it was completed by Carl Cronstedt’s drawings.
A collection of bridge customs continued until
1914. In1825 the bridge custom was 1 öre
(penny) for pedestrians, 2 for smaller livestock
cattle and 5 for a horse. Mail, soldiers and
prisoner transports had free passage. It was the
bridge custom that gave the bridge its name.
Cross the bridge and on your right hand
you will see Borgen Falkenberg, the ruins of
Falkenberg Castle.

